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THE NINTH WEEK OF THE SESSION.

[r«OM THK UAIIT Jl ATIO* AJ. IHTKiaiOKXCia Of VCHRIURT 3]
The Senate, during the past week, has been

chiefly occupied with the hill for the reduction and

regulation of postages ; the discussion of the details
of which has not yet heen brought to a close, but
cannot last much longer, for other subjects which
will require lite whole time of that body will soon

demand its attention.
Among these subjects is the joint resolution which

passed die House of Representatives some day# ago
for the annexation of Texas to the United States.
That resolution was referred on Monday last to the
Committee on Foreign Relations, will of course be

now soon reported upon, and would indeed proba¬
bly have been earlier reported upon but for the duty
which the committee must have been impressed
widi of giving a deliberate consideration to a propo¬
sition of so much consequence coming from the
other body.
The House of Representatives, having spent

nearly three weeks in legislating for a territory
wholly beyond its jurisdiction, occupied the la^t
week mainly in the debate upon a bill to establish
a Territorial Government in the Territory of
Oreoon,' of which we are joint occupants with
another Power, v/hose consent to this disposition of
the territory it lias not been thought necessary to

ask ; though we presume that no bill will pass the
House of Representatives, and we trust certainly
not the Senate, without at least such show of re¬

gard to our treaty with the other joint occupant as

to provide for giving the required year's notice of
the proposed cessation of joint occupation. Even
with this qualification, the passage of the act not being
required by any pressing necessity Uiat we know of
either in reference to public interests or to the inte¬
rests of settlers from the United States, during the
actual pendency of a negotiation concerning the ad¬

justment of the fundamental question of title, ap¬
pears to us to be wholly inexpedient and unadvisable.
The purposes of the pending bill have, however,

attracted less of our attention than the tone of the
debate upon it, during which there has been a fur¬
ther development of that unbounded lust for terri¬

tory, and that passion for extending the dominion of
this Government, not only without regard to conse¬

quences, but as though courting them, which we

have had occasion to remark upon as having charac¬
terized the debate upon the 44 Annexation" question.
In that debate, it was the hostility of Mexico that
was defied ; in the debate upon Oregon, it is that ol

Great Britain. We do not know that the gentlemen
who have thus taken occasion to show their con¬

tempt for the cousequences of a war with either of
these Powers are entirely serious in their declarations:
most earnesdy we hope that they may not be: but we
confess that we, who have stood at the helm of this

paper (thirty years ago) through a war of compara-
t.vely short duration with one of these Powers,
have no desire to witness a renewal of such scenes

as no man can recal without a thrill of joy that our

country and institutions came safely out of them.
We cannot bear to hear so painful an alternative as

war spoken of with levity or indifference ; know¬

ing, as we do, what a scourge and a calamity it

would be to the nation, and not more to others
than to those who, without experience, and there¬

fore without judgment in the matter, seem to make
so light of it.

«' He j««t* at "cars who never frit a wound."

What most of all surprised us was the discovery
that there are persons, even in Congress, who cher¬
ish a rancorous feeling towards Great Britain, on

grounds of earlier date than the honorable war of

1812, and the not less honorable peace between the
two nations which followed that war. One or two

members honestly and openly avowed this bitter

enmity j and it is possible that other gentlemen of

the same party may entertain the same sentiments.
We sincerely trust, howeveT, that these declaraUons
are to be regarded only as expressions of individual
sentiment; that this enmity is not very widely dif¬
fused ; and, above all, let us hope that it is not to

become a party principle, and thus to control the
destinies of the Republic.
Wo to the nation that allows itself to cherish

rancors which honorable war cannot glut, nor

peace, however fair, extinguish! As little as a

man can a nation safely give the reins to settled
animosities ; the man who does it will speedily
forfeit his happiness, if not his good name, and
even his personal security ; and the nation Uiat
cherishes such passions will become their victim in
its own affairs.will be made the dupe of madly-
ambitious men, who, to secure a dangerous power
to themselves, will play on this popular infirmity
and urge on the country to quarrels disastrous with¬
out, and finally fatal to its own freedom within.

There exists.perhaps has ever existed.no na¬

tion whose interests were or are so much those of
peace as ours. Framed as our Government is, to

the restraint of all the public powers, to the denial
of all those energies which, in order to make it for¬
midable abroad, must have made it dangerous at

home, our whole organization as a society is emi¬

nently defensive only.
Indeed, as liberty mutt ever be a system of pre¬

caution against rulers.and as, on the other hand, a

military spirit is one which strengthens Uiem, by
submitting to obedience, so that there may be that
public force which results from the unity of all ac¬

tion and effort under a single will.so a despotism
is far fitter for offensive war, for conquest, than a

free State. Nay, whatever Government engages in

frequent and successful contests of aggression must

presently become a despotism i for, while war lasts,
almost unlimited powers must be exercised, and
frequent wars habituate a people to submission, by
placing every citizen's Kfe and fortune at the dis¬
posal of the ruler. This is to a free people one of
the dangers of a spirit of unjust aggrandizement.

It was well and finely said by Mr. Jefferson,
that war was a deplorable game at which both par-

ties lost, the victors sometimes evAi more than the
vanquished. The people, at leant, except in a de¬
fensive war, must ever be losers.their ¦ riders the
only gainers. A successful war may strengthen the
Government, may even enrich some privileged class
that wield it; but it must ever cost the mass of a

people dear in life, in property, and finally in their
liberties. These are surely a heavy price to pay
for the gratification of a national jealousy or dislike,
or for the vanity of a few men's renown, bought
by the blood of multitudes who perish obscurely,
leaving their children to become the slaves of per¬
haps the very man for whose success the fathers fell.
Among the many wise things left by the illustri¬

ous Madison in his writings, we know none so just
in its sentiments or so finely expressed as the fol¬
lowing passage, which we find in his 44 Letters of
Helvidius." Nothing could well be more oppor¬
tune to the subject of which we are speaking.

44 War is, in fact, the true nurse of Executive'ag-
* grandizenient. In war a phy»-ical force is to be
* created, and it is the Executive will which is to
4 direct it. In war the public treasures are to be
' unlocked, and it is the Executive hand which is
4 to dispense them. In war the honors and the
' emoluments of office are to be multiplied, and it
4 is the Executive patronage under which they are
4 to be enjoyed. It is in war, finally, that laurels
4 are to be gathered, and it is the Executive brow they
4 are to encircle. The strongest passions and the
4 most dangerous weaknesses of the human breast.
4 ambition, avarice, vanity, the honorable or venial
4 love of fame.are all in conspiracy against the
4 desire and the duty of peace.

44 Hence it has grown into an axiom that the Ex-
4 ecutive is the department of power most distin-
4 guished by its propensity to war; hence it is the
4 practice of all States, in proportion as they are
. free, to disarm this propensity of its influence.

44 As the best praise, then, that can be pronounced
4 on an Executive Magistrate is, that he is the friend
4 of peace.a praise that rises in its value as there
4 may be a known capacity to' shine in war.so it
4 must be one of the most sacred duties of a free
4 people to mark the first omen in the society of
4 principles that may stimulate the hopes of other
4 Chief Magistrates, of another propensity, to intrude
4 into questions on which its gratification depends.
4 If a free people be a wise people also, they will
4 not forget that the danger of surprise can never be
4 so great as when the advocates for the prerogative
4 of war can sheath it in a symbol of peace."
Our whole system, indeed.the very fundamental

idea of our institutions.is one of peace, of the

strictly voluntary consent of all over whom our

Government is to stretch. Conquest is to us, there¬
fore, the very contradiction of all our own political
faith, the denial of all that gave and preserves us a

being, an independence of our own. Speaking of
Czar Alexander's imputed love for Greece and her
independence, Byron asks,

" How should the autocrat of bondage be
" The king of serfs, and set the nations free

Not greater is the contradiction when we, under
the name of liberty, would form, by arms, by usur¬

pation, or by fraud, the more than imperial domi¬
nion of which one now hears men every day talk
familiarly. ,

Before a career of injustice and violence for such
a purpose can be designed, the sacred love of right
(the genuine foundation of all our own liberty) must

have ceased in men's hearts. Such an unhappy
idea is the fatal symptom, not merely that we are

grown to be the enemies of other men's freedom,
but that we cherish no longer, and are soon utterly
to forfeit our own.

But were it otherwise.did such an insane long¬
ing in the people not signify precisely what it did
in Cesar or Napoleon.still, what could follow
from the joining to us of an alien, an inferior, a

subjugated people, but a degradation of our own

institutions, which depend, for their vigor, their
reality, not merely on the acquiescence of those
who participate in them, but on their equal fitness
to apply them to their own affairs and ours ? Not
all of our own blood and tongue even are fit for
this; and as for the other nations of European
origin now occupying this continent, which of them
has yet shown itself capable of more than a very
rude and uncertain imitation of our freedom?
They seem as yet to want all its instincts, to be in¬

competent to put on its habits.
It is, besides, saying not too much to say that no

nation can receive from another the gift of freedom.
That is a social salvation which each people must

work out for itself, with fear and trembling, just as

each man must seek righteousness for himself of
God. The admirable law of Providence is mani¬
fest in all this matter: and it is, that when a nation
becomes fit for freedom, no power can hinder it
from being free. Such is the defensive vigor of a

true liberty ! Equally true is it, of course, as al¬
most the converse of this proposition, that no na¬

tion which can be subdued, either from within or

from without, is in a condition to be a common*

wealth. We may incorporate alien States, to the
deterioration of our own good government: but we
cannot render them fit for it. Whatever we might
confer upon them of good order, would have to be
at some equal sacrifice of our own. U we would
hold them to iw on terms of equality, then we must

descend, in order to raise them. And it is still
worse if we are to hold them as masters; for, po¬
litically at least, and externally, if not socially, a

free people must be their own masters only, not

those of other subject communities. Territories so

acquired will but constitute, after all, an apanage, a

fief, a dependency for their rulers, not for them, and
form to those rulers a power sure to be used to the
destruction of domestic liberty. The greater the
extent of this sort of subject dominion, the more
would its management, confided of necessity to our

Government, and chiefly to the Executive, render
that Government independent of ourselves.

It is, therefore, with horror and alarm that we!
have witnessed of late the signs of that lust of
aggrandizement which appears so widely to have in¬
fected the public mind. To us, manifestly, there
can be no greatness of that sort, except at the price1
of direct popular sacrifices the severest, uncompen-'
sated by any popular gain ; while either the success
or the defeat'of such attempts by protracted warfare,'
or in conquests maintained by large standing armies,1
can only end in the loss of our own freedom. Like

the dog at the shadow in the fable, we shall have
caught at Empire and lost Self-government,

Hut we have heard, too, with still greater surprise,
as (omingat one time from men bearing a leading part
in the Administration, and as coming at another
time, we are sorry to say, from our own friends,
another kindred theory of war, viz. that we need a

war, to re-unite the country, to give employment to

the idle and the mischievous, and to dissipate, as

tornadoes sweep away plagues, the wide corruption,
the ride of abandoned and incompetent men, that
have settled over every part of public affairs.

I o those of our opponents who we know will
turn a deaf ear to any warnings of ours, it is need¬
less for us to address any argument against the fol¬
ly of desiring war for the sake of its excitement, or

ol the patronage and the emoluments which it will
place at the command of the party in power. If
they be determined, however, with or without
cause, to get up a war with some foreign Power,
we recommend to their Representatives in Congress,
forthwith and without a moment's delay, to provide
for the raising of an army of forty or fifty thousand
men, and appropriating as many millions of dollars
for building steam-frigates and floating batteries.
Even this outlay of money, to begin with, would be j
but a drop in the bucket compared with the vast ex¬

penditure in which a war thus courted would inevi¬
tably involve the United States.
As to those others, friends of ours, wlvom despon¬

dency over the triumphant ill around us, the sight
on all sides of public virtue and ability dejected and
forlorn, has driven to place their thoughts upon
such desperate remedies, we can only bid them re¬

member what has been already said of the sure ten¬

dency of war to strengthen what is already to us far
too strong.the Executive power. Besides, if a re¬

vival of patriotism, a re-ascendency of worth and
talent might be expected on one part, on the other
we have to fear wide and well-founded dissension
and disaffection. In a word, if there might be some¬

thing medicinal in an honest war, there can be no

healing virtue in one of injustice and folly.
The Bishop's Book..The reported sale by the

Court of Bishops of the record of the trial of their
frail brother turns out to be true. The book has
been issued from the press, containing all the testi¬

mony, which, having been given in confidence,
should, as well out of regard for good faith as for
the public morals, have remaiued private ; but it is
now on sale in all the bookstores, and cheap edi¬
tions are hawked from door to door for the edifica¬
tion of all who can buy or borrow it. The Balti¬
more Sun of Friday says : ,

" The pamphlet from Messrs. Appleton's, containing the
full proceedings of the trial, was received yesterday morning,
and the stores were consequently crowded throughout the day,
nearly exhausting the supply before night. The care last

night, however, brought on an abundance, and all can be

supplied this morning. The Trial i* comprised in a hook ol
333 pages, which, in connexion with the Bishop's statement,
is of great interest. Both these works will, no doul*, have

an extensive circulation, u the present excitement [prurient
curiosity] is not confined to the Episcopal Church, but spreads
over all classes of society.non-religionists as well as mem¬

bers of the church."
In justice, however, to the right reverend gentle¬

men, it should be stated that they were moved by a

consideration much greater than that which tempted
the man of old ; instead of thirty pieces of silver,
it is said they received as much as eight hundred

pieces for the copyright. We presume that the re¬

volting matter having gone forth, they will now set

themselves to work in their respective pulpits to

counteract its natural effects on the minds of the

great majority of those who are most likely to pe¬
ruse it.
THE PENNSYLVANIA INTEREST TO BE PAID.
We are gratified to learn that the I*cgislature of

Pennsylvania has determined to apply the present
available means of the State to the discharge of the
interest now due on its public debt; and for this

purpose passed, on Friday last, by a unanimous
vote of both Houses, a bill appropriating tbe sum of
t873,510 00 to the payment of the interest which
fell due on the first day of this month. The act

was promply approved by the Governor and the in¬
terest paid on Monday much to the joy of the
Pennsylvanians.

TEXAS IN MAtNE.
The Maine House of Representatives have inde¬

finitely postponed the joint resolutions introduced
into the LegislaUire, instructing their Senators and

requesting their Representatives to vote in favor of
the admission of Texas. The resolutions were

called up on Tuesday, and after various attempts
to amend, they were indefinitely postponed. The
vote was reconsidered, and after some debate they
were again postponed, 04 to 57. Mr. Fessenden
then said that, in order to test whether the House
was desirous of getting rid of the subject, he moved
a reconsideration of the vote indefinitely postponing
ihe resolves. This motion to reconsider was lost;
i»nd so the matter ended.

NEW JERSEY AND TEXA8.
On Wednesday the legislature of New Jersey

passed the following resolution.in the House of
Assembly by 34 votes to 13 ; in the Senate unani¬

mously :

" Remind, by the I legislature of the State of New Jerwy,
That the Senators of the State of New Jersey in the Senate of

Ihe United Stales be requested to use their influence and ex¬

ertions to prevent the passage of the resolutions for the annex¬

ation of Texas to the United States, recently pawied by the

House of Representatives ; and the Coventor of this State be

requested to transmit a copy of this resolution to each of our

Senators in Congress."

The U. S. steam frigate Union, Lieut. C. H.
McBi.air commanding, arrived off this city on Wed¬
nesday last from Norfolk, and came up to the Navy
Yard on Saturday.

Virginia Lkuislaturu:..-Oil Thursday last Ra-
i.eioh T. Danifi., of Richmond, was elected Coun¬
cillor of State, vice John ftutherfoord, whose term

expired. Mr. Daniei. is a sterling Whig.
The Nai voo Charter..The House of Repre¬

sentatives of the State of Illinois on the 21st ultimo
voted to repeal the charter of the Mormon city of
Nauvoo. Veas 76, nays 30. I

MA88ACHU8ETT8 ANTI-TEXAS CONVENTION.

The State Convention of the People of Massa¬
chusetts, called to take into consideration the sub¬

ject of the annexation of Texas to the United States,
met in Faneuil Hall, Boston, on Wednesday last.
A large number of Delegates, amounting in all to

about one thousand, were in attendance; and
amongst them some of the most able and respected
men in the State.

The Hon. John M. Williams was chosen Pre¬
sident ; the Hon. John Davis, (of Boston,) Daniel
A. White, Elisha Huntington, David Wilder, Ira M.
Barton, (<eorge Grinnell, Asahel Foote, William
Jackson, Arlemas Hale, and John Reed, were cho-
sen Vice Presidents; and George T. Curtis, J. B.
Cogdon, J. M. Earle, and John G. Whittier, Secre¬
taries. After addresses by the President and Mr.

I Stephen C. Phillips, and the appointment of a

committee of three members, consisting of Chari.es
Allen, Stephen C. Phillips, and Wm. B. Cal-
iionrv, lo preparo an A<i«Jrooti to tho Ppnplf of t|j£
United States, an adjournment took place till the
afternoon.
On the re-assembling of the Convention, Mr.

Allen, from the above committee, submitted an

Address expressive of the sentiments of the Con¬
vention on the Texas question, which was debated
at considerable length on propositions offered by
two ultra-abolitionists, declaring in effect the disso¬
lution of the Union if Texas should be admitted.
These propositions, however, did not meet with
favor in the Convention. They were supported by
Messrs. Lovejoy and Garrison, and opposed by
Mr. Hussey, the Hon. Linus Child, of the State
Senate, and others. Mr. Child, especially, took
occasion to rebuke the spirit of wild and reckless
fanaticism displayed in the proposed resolutions,
lie expressed himself as being for the Union as it
is ; and, with an emphasis which brought down the
cheers of the House, he said, tliat, whatever might
be the final action of Congress on the pending mea¬

sure of annexation, it would not be binding.that
the Union would stand, and Texas would not be an¬

nexed.that the Constitution was whole, and
the Act of Congress invalid. The act of annex¬

ation could be repealed. If a simple joint resolu¬
tion could bring Texas into the Union, a simple joint
resolution could .put it out again. On his motion
the proposed amendments were laid on the table;
and, after an able speech from Mr. Allen, the ad¬
dress reported from the select committee was adopt¬
ed by a unanimous vote.
A series of resolutions were introduced in the

Convention in regard to the treatment of the colored
citizens of Massachusetts by the States of South
Carolina and Louisiana, which drew from Mr.
Hubbard, the late agent to the latter State, some

remarks in relation to his mission. He said that its
results were the necessary consequence of the state

of feeling in Louisiana, but that there was a great
deal of anti-slavery feeling in the Southern States,
particularly in the States of Kentucky, Virginia,
and Maryland; and he recommended moderation
and conciliation as the true course in this matter.

These resolves were laid on the table.
Other addresses besides those above mentioned,

some of w hich are pronounced to have been very
able ones, were also made during the sitting of the
Convention, which did not conclude its business
until Thursday afternoon. A copy of the Address
it adopted has not yet reached us.

There is one thing in which the ardent advocates
of the Oregon bill are entirely correct; we mean

their anticipations of a war with England as a con¬

sequence of tl»e passage of the bill. It is scarcely
more certain, if there may be degrees of certainty,
that the sun is present in the heavens, than that war
will follow the enforcement of this contemplated act.

How, then, is the matter to be regarded ? If it is
determined that the bill shall pass, in the terms pro¬
posed, and with the inevitable alternative in view,
let the country know it. Why are not some ade¬
quate measures of preparation on foot? What ab¬
surdity is this.that men in poweT should talk big.
and utter threats, and urge precipitate measures to

bring on hostilities, without stirring a hand to pro¬
vide for the war which they are so bold in provo¬
king? These heroes of verbiage, do they suppose I
that their invectives will suffice to beat back an in¬
vading foe ? Or are they the Bobadils who are to

stand us instead of armies and armaments ?
Simultaneously with the passage of the bill to

take exclusive possession of the Oregon, there should
be adopted a war-bill to provide men and munitions
of war, to strengthen our defences, to put our for¬
tresses in order, and to construct new ones. Cot¬
ton hags wotdd prove no protection to New Orleans
against a fleet of war steamers; nor would Fort
McIIenry again go free under the mild ordeal of a

distant bombardment. In the course of the next
summer British shins, direct from Plymouth docks,
may visit Cleveland, Detroit, and Buffalo. Where
is the city on our Atlantic coast that is prepared for
defence against a sudden assault of armed steam¬

ships ? If we become involved in hostilities with
Great Britain, our legislators should keep it in mind
that there will be no child's play after the war is
begun, however much there may b« before.

[ Baltimore American. I
AN HONORABLE AND MANLY VERDICT.

On Saturday, in the Cimiit Court at Albany, Judge Pa«-
kf.b presiding, an action by Chauncry Rider, aherifTs depu¬
ty, against Artemas Houghton, Daniel C. Sherman, Enos
8l John, ami John Dietz, jun , wm tried. It was in proof
that the defendant* were part of a body disguised as Indian*,
who arixed, ill treated, tarred and feathered, and otherwise
abused the deputy sheriff in the year 1841, in the town of

Bern, when attempting to serve process for Stephen Van
Renaaelaer. AAer an impartial charge from Judge Parktr,
the jury mired, and returned with a verdict for ten thoutmid j
dollar* against all the defendants.

THE GROWTH OF THE NORTHWEST.
The Territory of Wisconsin was set off from Michigan and

organized into a Territorial Government in 1836. Its whole
surface is estimated at 4 T,000,000 acres, of which a little more
than 10,000,000 has been surveyed. The first sales of pub¬
lic lands took place in 183ft 5 the amount sold from that time
till January, 1842, was 2,909,418 acrea, for the sum of

$2,761,762. The lead mines of the Territory will he an in-
exhaustible source of wealth. According to the crnsua of

1840, the whole amount of lead produced in the United Stales

and Territories was 81,*39,4 53 pounda, and the capital in-!
vested was $1,346,756. Of this amount Wisconsin produced
nearly one-half, or 15,129,350 pounds; and the capital em-

ployed by her was $664,600. The anseaaod valuation of the
real and peraonal property of all its counties in the year 1843

.mounted to $8,077,300. !

THE GLOBE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

The Globe, singularly unfortunate in its late at¬

tempts both at argument and complaint of what we
have had occasion to say upon Foreign Afl'aira, has
again laid itself open to decisive refutation of its
positions by the authority of its own friends and
co-laborers.
What the Globe now objects to is what we have

said against the right and propriety of undertaking
to legislate for Oregon, without having given to
Great Britain the year's notice required by our

treaty with that Power ; and what we have said of
the rights of Mexico as involved in the Texas
question, and as having been more than once ad¬
mitted by our own Executive.
On the first of these points we refer the Globe

to the remarks of Mr. Owen, in debate in the
House of Representatives, as reported for the
Globe, and hereto subjoined ; and, on the second of
them, we direct its attention to the subjoined re¬

marks from the leading Democratic print in New
York.

REMARKS OF MR. OWEN.
Mr. Own said he should not have said a word now [upon

the Oregon bill] but for some opinion* which had been ex¬

pressed by the chairman of the Committee on 1 erritoricB,
(Mr. A. V. Bhow.n,) the gentleman from Alabamu, (Mr.
Belskr,) and the gentlemen who had spoken to-day, to the
effect that we had a perfect right, and indeed that there were

no scruples in regard to the passage of this bill, without, at

the same time, passing a joint resolution to determine the joint
occupancy of this territory. It would be recollected that, at

the last session, he introduced such a joint resolution, which
was now on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole on

the state of the Union. Now, he would not say that they
hail no right to pass this bill, or Uiat we transcended any law

by its passage as it stood with its land clause.for that appear¬
ed to be the inoHl important point; but it did appear to hiin
that they were going Itryond the spirit of the convention by
which we were bound; and in politic*, as in morals, if an

act were doubtful, it would be wiser to ubstuin from its ex¬

ercise.
Mr. O. then read from the articles agreed upon by the con¬

vention, which were reaffirmed in 1827, to show the terms on

which the joint occupancy was baseJ. He also called the
attention of the committee to the [provisions] of the conven¬

tion as a commentary on the treaty, and read extract* from it
as it was published in document 199, 1st session of the 20th
Congress.
Now, he contended that we had no right to grant lands,

and we had no right, ou the same princi{>le, to promise lands
unless we liad exclusive sovereignty ; that we were transcend¬
ing the spirit, if not the letter, of what was right and just
in so doing. The gentleman said Great Britain had done
this. It seemed to him (Mr. O.) that tin; act of Parliament
to which the gentleman had referred did not show tliis fact;
but if they hail done it, it was our duty to protest against it.
It was not politically.it was not morally right; it was like
one promising to convey a piece of land in five years to which
ho dkl not know he should ever obtain title. He believed,
Itefore we promised, even prospectively, that we ought to give
notice to Great Britain for the termination of the joint occu-

psRcy. He was not for sneaking into that territory ; he went
for going into it in a plain, straightforward manner.

FROM THE HEW YORK «VUl!fO POST.
. . . . We are aware of the difficulty, on.I In

ral the inexpediency, of discussiug grave questions of interna¬
tional law in the hasty ami necessarily imperfect manner in
which all newspaper discussions are carried on, but we are

ItounJ to respond to the " News" as definitely as the subject
admits.
The rights of Mexico may be of two sorts.the right to the

pissession of Texas herself, and a right to have her claims
amicably considered by a friendly Power such as the United
States. Now, whether Mexico lias any rights to I exas her¬
self is a question dependant on various considerations. Per¬

haps she has none at all.certainly in our judgment she has
none which should prevent us from annexing Texas in sny
case of emergency ; such, for instance, as a threat on the part
of England. But whether Mexico has claims to Texas that
ought to he considered by a friendly and stronger Power, is in
our opinion a very different question, and we have no hesita¬
tion in saying that she most clearly ha*. Mexico is at war

with Texas, and we have treaties of amity and friendship with
both. Can it be thought justifiable that we should seize on

Texas, and thus destroy all the chance that Mexico may Iiave,
or may think she has to her re-possession, without so much as

saying " by your leave !"
It will be recollected that we have interposed in this Mexico-

Texan quarrel without a single effort to conciliate the former
Power. The treaty was made in the dark, without a word of
apology or even of information : and now the only preliminary
to the present action of Congress is the insolent and stupid di¬
plomacy of Mr. Shannon.
We have no hesitation in saying that, in our judgment,

Mexico has "rights" to better treatment than this; and a*

little hesitation have we in saying, that, if this hasty and iU-
advised course were to produce a piratical ami privateering war
on our Gulf commerce, (by no means an unlikely event,) the
statesman who brought aliout such a result would stand in no

enviable attitude before his country or the world. And all
this our friends of the News virtually admit, when they sny
"that the consent of Mexico ought to have been diplomati¬
cally secured."

Gov. Enwjtmns, of Missouri, has panloned the abolitionist
Work, who was sentenced to the penitentiary about three
years since for assisting in the escape of negroes from Marion
county. His punishment was fixed at nine years. There
are two others, sentenced at the same time for the same of¬
fence, who will probably, says the Republican, remain until
the expiration of their time.

Tar. Uaicomw Discovered !.A recent number of the
" Journal Asiatique" (published in Paris) states that M. Fres-
nel, the piofound Orientalist, now French Consul at ledda,
in Araliia, has published a notice of the existence of the res'
unicom in the wilds of Hadramant ! This strange beast has
a single horn, attached to its head by a joint, through which it
can elevate or depress its horn st pleasure i remarkably con¬

firming Psalms 92, 10, where it spesks of the "horn being
exalted like the horn of the unicorn." This will throw great
light on other passages of scripture, which ignorance of Arabia
prevented our comprehending..Forum.
The Cincinnati Chronicle says that the production of

Wheat in the State of Ohio is about eighteen millions of
buAels annually, of which nearly one-half is exported ; and
if to this were to be added the pork and corn exported, it
would be found that Ohio, as a producing State, exports bread
and meat enough to support a population larger than her own.

The average production of every family is more than double
enough for it* own support. This speaks a volume for a fcr-
Uls soil and an industrious people.

Destri-ctive Fire..The very large and extensive can¬

dle manufactory of Messrs. Harcock A Mans, located at

Canton, (Baltimore,) took fire on Monday night, between nine
and ten o'clock, ami the entire building, together with the valu¬
able machinery, stock, materials, Ac., were wholly destroyed.
What the actual loss will be is not known. The insurance
wss to the amount of (36,000 ; but this, it is said, will not cover
the entire loss. This factory employed altogether about twe

hundred hands, who were dependant upon labor afforded
hem there for sulwistence for themselves and families. It also
created an extra market for large amounts of lard, oil, ami
other materials.

OREGON.

IUH THE JIATIOSAL ISTKLUUKJICKH.

As this is a question that seems likely to engender
trouble, and even absolute hostilities, between kin¬
dred and friendly nations, whose entire interest it
is to remain at peace with each other, unless some
mode of bringing the matter to issue in a spirit ol
conciliation surrendering no established right be
adopted, then why not, should negotiation fail di¬
rectly, submit it to, the arbitrament of some inde¬
pendent friendly Power who has no interest in the
result ? No greater difficulties can probably exist,
in arriving at a proper conclusion in this matter,
than that of Maine presented when this course
was resorted to; and it is believed that England
would even submit the matter to her old enemy,
France, sooner than go to war. Let this, then, be
tried, rather than the ultima ratio. Before this last
shall come, no step should be omitted to avoid it.
None know its horrors but those who have been
enraged in them, and among them is

TWfc WRITER.

Ohio Canal..The WiUiauis-Jrt&r savs that the Commute* verity *?-
potnied by the House Of Delegate* of the State <>i

Maryland personally to inspectthe Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal from Dam No. 6. re, uDon the ev-

dence thus obtained, almost uiuiuu <iuflly
of completing the work to Cumuerlanu.

The House of Representatives of the State> of
Louisiana passed, on the 23d ultimo, by a majorityof twenty-four votes, a resolution ^ue®i,"gSenators and Representatives m Congress to use

their endeavors to have the Naturalization liftws so

amended as to prevent fraudulent voting.

The Packet-ships England and Unitkd States.
rpi.. iwew York papers think that there is somereason to fear that'disaster has befallen both of
these ships, though their safety is not yet wholl>
despaired of. Each of them has been ^"toversixtv davs, and were out 1,1 1116 heaV? ^ - . ?11th and 12th of December, ^/^^^car"lieved but very few passengers on board. 1 neir carLoefa're valuable; that of .he United States » «a.d
to be worth »S00,000.

Railroads aeem to be all die rage, both in this
country and Europe. There are!
Durations lor charters before the Legislature ot

Massachusetts, and it is said that the ptan,. for two
hundred and twenty railroads m OreatBntltu
under consideration by the Board of Trade.

Missouri..The joint conun.lteeofU.eUg^.-ture on the subject of Congressional districts ha\e

agreed upon a plan which givesthe Democrats four
members of Congress and the

lative9A committee in the House of Representatives
have made a report recommending to rec®'ve ,he
distributive share of Missouri arising Irom the pro-
ceeds of the sales of public lands, awl dmde^ it

among lite citizens of that State who suffered b} the
recent freshet and overflow of the rivers.

The Enquirer thereupon grows most Pat.uc{d)£indignant, and asks, in the very of ¦»

passion, - Must this treat RepuMmeternally be the
victim of Presidential struggles ?
w nil pertect calmness, we beg leave to second

the inquiry, and hope tha. the leaders ofthe^rtvwho are » eternally " engaged in these '» struggles
will answer it with as much '

A REMi"^NCE.~There is still very convinc-
ing proof that the public interest does demand the
completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal to

Cumberland. This proof is contained in the ex-

amination of the President of the Bsdu"»or® 1*"

Ohio Railroad Company, before a committee ol he

Maryland House of Delegates in 1837, IB which the
following passage occurs:
p ««In proportion to the increaae of trade in B*lnmorr a

greater amount of capital wUl be attracted to that city ; and
hv the advantage* arising from .ugtnented dwmnd, an«l en-

chiefly necessary, »nd m no

sr?"rTJtjrz'ZiS«stSltie
it Udwirable should I*) thecamcrof the cf> y* «
other articles of heavy burden, the RaUr I « *\ji .

paswengers, to article, of lighter bofc VW
which time is a niatcnal elctiwJnt, « -jfin the winter season, when the " f fj" "

^The above, which is extr 1 '>-»n vhe evidence
of the President of the Bal- ; >re and Ohio Rail¬
road Companv, before a committee of the House ol
Delegates at "December session, 1837, pretty con-Sv proves that there wa. a time, at least,
when the railroad did doubt their capacity to enpge
" hi the transportation of coal to Baltimore without
danger of serious competition with any other rival,
although they now find it convenient to assert the
contrary..Alexandria Gazette.

FiitititipATmos*.*..4nco.npli.nc with » issofatka
, ;h(. ve,, York Senate, at the laat ses^on of the Legiala-

number .ml Ascription of oflvw »

poin,,..,,. U .,;«cdjnconsent of e
^^^ ^ ^ ^^ . |i.t 0f them, aapublished hv order of the 8e«>ate, occurs fifty"***.*2®*'

forin*anco, .
of lumber, notaries, &c. This » one £cr*io, ¦ . contending parties on the eve ol every eiecSSasjSSsfcTtts:*-
MA*rr*cTU*n..We learn frwm the Newburyport Her¬

ald that a company of Boston capitalist* have secured a tract
of territory for two milea along both the hanka of the Merri¬
mack, at Andover, wheTe they contemplate the establishment
of manufactures on a large scale. A petition headed by Samu¬
el Lnwrence was presented to the House of Representatives
of Massachusetts <*i Saturday, for incorporation for manufac¬
turing purposes, and to build a dam across the Merrimack
river, about seven miles below Lowell. This will, |>erhapa,
lie the germ of another city similar in its character to Lowell.

[Bo»fnn Journal.

*A Latcd Slip..The Kingston (New York) Journal says
a land slip occurred there last week. A portion of tha hill ad¬
jacent to the steep rocks on the Hudson river, comprising an

area of si* or seven acres, and abont fifty feet in depth, broke
off in three masses, at three several times, and slid down the
face of the hill to the hcach below, a distance of about two

hundred yards. Upon striking the level each mass broke into

piecea, piling up a chaos of gigantic fragments of pure clay,
intermingled with trees, some of them of large size. Th«

perpendicular height of the hill is perhaps one hundred and

fifty fret. The action of the water, and the rapid succession

of freering ami thawing at intervals, will account for the phe¬
nomena. ___

A* Akkiicaw StAVita..-We learn from Rio that Mr..

Gordon, the United States Consul, has seized the Mont*

Video, a vessel under American color*, on suspicion ol her

being engaged in the slave trade, and ha« arrested Capt. Pen¬

dleton, officers, and crew, and confined them on boanl the

Boston sloop of war, in the harlwr of Rio, intending to send
them home by the first opportunity.A'. Y. Jour. of Co/it.


